
重他人的精神成果，但同時，它也不會完全杜絶自由模仿，因爲

那必然導致對市場生命力的窒息，從而違反了商業的本意。

該法第 6 條集中規範了商業模仿行爲，涉及到各種商業標

識和外觀。值得注意的是，在此條中，立法者並没有簡單地禁

止一切模仿行爲，而是具體規定了若干屬於不正當競争的模仿

行爲構成條件。5

至於商業秘密的規則，即第 9 條，也嚴格地規定了保護條

件。該條没有提到逆向工程——通過解剖他人産品來獲取其

中隱藏的技術訣竅，仿製競争産品的過程，但通説認爲這種行

爲是正當的。

當然，有人可能會質疑，上述法律各項原則和規則字面上

是很清楚了的，爲什麽還要引申出字面下的，所謂的模仿自由

原則呢？能作這樣的引申嗎？對此，筆者認爲，上述有關模仿

自由原則的價值的分析已經回答了前一個問題。至於後者，更

多的是一個法律思維問題，即無論是原則性條文還是具體的規

則，都允許並且必須解釋才能完整地展示其本質，從而更好地

加以適用。在解釋法律的過程中，將各部法典中的關聯内容結

合起來，便能解析出立法者考慮到了，但尚未明確表達出來的

制度，包括基本的原則。换而言之，立法者在做了大量的法典

化工作之後，也仍然没有窮盡對所有規則和原則的叙説。

所以，我們有理由認爲，模仿自由是没有經由立法者之口

直接表達出來的原則。有如立法者也没有説過，自然人有呼吸

空氣的自由，但我們的的確確（通過法律的其他明文規定）擁抱

着、享用着呼吸自由原則一樣。■

作者單位：中國政法大學

❋ 本文爲國家社科基金重大項目“創新驅動發展戰略下知識産權公

共領域問題研究”（17ZDA139）成果。

1 當然，若是新成果中已經看不到了任何在先成果的元素，則没有模

仿可言。問題在於，若在先成果“發出”的暗示哪怕以非常微弱的數

量傳承到了新成果中，並且能被辨識出來，那麽，在這個十分有限的

量上，模仿便成立了。

2 正是後一個例子，即新近才出現的語詞“山寨”，尤其表明了模仿的

複雜性與生命力。

3《與貿易有關的知識産權協定》序言。

4 2007年頒行的《物權法》第3條第3款更明確地規定：“國家實行社

會主義市場經濟，保障一切市場主體的平等法律地位和發展權利”。

5 該條最後一項“其他行爲”，也以導致誤認爲條件。

Imitation in a commercial environment is sensitive.
Freedom of imitation as a concept is even little short of dan⁃
ger. However, it is neither realistic nor rational to absolutely
reject imitation and freedom of imitation, which is just like
throwing the baby out with the bathwater.

I. Meaning
The word“imitation”is rich in connotation and indi⁃

cates the study and utilization of prior achievements at dif⁃

ferent levels. Any relevant conduct from 100% copying to
new achievements resulting from just a little inspiration, can
be considered as imitation. 1

1. Imitation in a narrow sense
On account of the abundance of meanings of the word

“imitation”, it may be replaced on different occasions by
other words, such as learning, reference, plagiarism, repro⁃
duction, copying, piracy, copycatting, etc. 2 For easy dis⁃
cussion, here the meaning of imitation is strictly defined as
follows: a reproduction that is substantially similar to oth⁃

Discussion on the Principle of
Freedom of Imitation❋
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ers’spiritual achievements. It is for sure that the imitation in
this sense also covers identical copying.
2. Freedom of imitation
Freedom of imitation is the freedom of a party to carry

out an imitation on its own. Freedom is in essence a right.
Far more than that, freedom is a more powerful expression
of right as it indicates its relation with the basic law.

While discussing the freedom of imitation, it is neces⁃
sary to exclude the following situations: first, the imitation di⁃
rectly and definitely violates the intellectual property rights
or other relevant civil rights of others. Under such circum⁃
stances, infringement is out of question and leaves no room
for the freedom of imitation. Second, an imitated object
stays completely in a public domain, and therefore others’
private rights could be, in no way, violated. On this occa⁃
sion, a party lawfully acts and his action has no relation to
any private rights of any other person, so there is no need
to use the freedom of imitation as a defense.

It can thus be seen that the freedom of imitation as un⁃
derstood herein applies to the gray area of the law, i.e., the
areas where specific rules have not been set yet. Only in
gray areas can a party finally have the opportunity to give
the free rein to its imagination, participate in the game, maxi⁃
mize its own interests, and meanwhile get ready for the final
judicial judgment and possible legal consequences. Since
laws are abstract rules expressed in language, ambiguity in⁃
evitably exists. Moreover, because of the intangibility of in⁃
tellectual achievements, it is much difficult to define intellec⁃
tual achievements than physical objects. Thus, the gray ar⁃
ea of the law always goes hand in hand with the protection
system (intellectual property laws) of intellectual achieve⁃
ments.

In addition, such a gray area itself is also a turbulent
zone on the grounds that on the one hand, with the develop⁃
ment of legal practice, regulation system becomes more
complicated and thorough, thus reducing uncertainty; and
on the other hand, due to continuous technological prog⁃
ress and ongoing economic prosperity, the emergence of
new business models will give rise to new uncertainties.

In short, such a gray area will exist and keep changing
eternally, and that is why the freedom of imitation always
plays a role.
3. The principle of the freedom of imitation
The freedom of imitation is not a theoretical hypothesis.

Instead, it is a basic rule abided by and established by the
existing laws.

As a legal principle, the freedom of imitation becomes
a vital system of law and has the advantage of being superi⁃
or to specific provisions. It influences the interpretation of
specific provisions and also affects the judicial judgment in
individual cases.

As a legal principle, the freedom of imitation is imple⁃
mented in various departmental laws. The value systems of
those departmental laws share something in common and
have their own focus. For instance, the intellectual property
law places emphasis on establishing a system to protect a
private right to spiritual achievements 3, so the principle of
freedom of imitation can hardly obtain a value advantage.
To the contrary, the competition law focuses on maintaining
free commercial competition, so the principle of freedom of
imitation may be in a more important position. It is beyond
doubt that any law is a relatively independent, pluralistic
and balanced value system, and all of them jointly make up
of a legal value blueprint as a whole. In this blueprint, the
freedom of imitation, though not being a core element, is
surely indispensable.

II. Value
Imitation, in common parlance, is a basic way of cultur⁃

al inheritance, and the history of human civilization is also
the history of the technique, or rather the art, of imitation. Im⁃
itation is an instinct that humans are born to have, and a be⁃
havioral habit for all human beings. Even to date, imitation
is still a pivotal mechanism that ensures the society works
properly.

As for the imitation and the freedom of imitation strictly
defined herein, they are valuable in multiple aspects, which
can be summarized as follows:
1. To defend a public domain. The freedom of imitation

can help people break away from the set pattern of think⁃
ing, that is, when discussing the protection of spiritual
achievements, even of those in the gray area, people still
blindly tend to protect the private right of a right holder,
thereby resulting in overprotection at the sacrifice of public
interests. Undoubtedly, such a tendency can be effectively
curbed if an imitator can defend the legitimacy of its imita⁃
tion.
2. To boost sustainable innovations. As far as imitators

are concerned, imitation is surely a process of studying and
absorbing of latest achievements. This process often goes
together with assimilating and developing, which paves the
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way for the imitators’own progress. As far as those who
are being imitated are concerned, the pressure of being imi⁃
tated will at least push them forward, that is, they have to be
relentlessly in pursuit of improvements in order to stay in the
leading position.
3. To safeguard free competition. The freedom of imita⁃

tion has reserved a key space for market participants, so
that they (even those latecomers) can get fully involved in
competition, and provide alternative products and services
to consumers and users for their selection, which benefits a
prosperous market. In this sense, the freedom of imitation
has become one of the core competitive weapons of busi⁃
ness operators — to which equal importance is attached as
creativity.

Of course, it is necessary to further clarify that the com⁃
petition herein refers to competitive activities that business
operator conduct on the basis of others’achievements un⁃
der certain conditions. Notably, in the business circle, imita⁃
tors and those who are being imitated are never un⁃
changed. Those who are being imitated today were the imi⁃
tators yesterday.

III. Basis
There is no doubt that to recognize the freedom of imi⁃

tation as a legal principle, it is necessary to find out provi⁃
sions affirming the freedom of imitation in the current laws.
However, no law explicitly stipulates that“business opera⁃
tors are entitled to the freedom to imitate others’achieve⁃
ments”. In this case, we can only settle for the next best by
searching for indirect provisions implying the freedom of im⁃
itation.
1. The Constitution
Article 7 of the Amendments to the Constitution (1993)

stipulates that“China implements the socialist market econ⁃
omy”. The two cornerstones of the market economy are to
protect private rights and to guarantee the market partici⁃
pants’freedom of action. In the following 25 years, legal
practice in China has been centered on protecting private
rights and safeguarding the freedom. The outstanding ex⁃
cellence of China’s economic development proves that

“crossing a river by feeling one’s way over the stones”is a
successful exploration in balancing the private rights and
the freedom of action.

A market economy is a freely competitive economy.
Free competition means maximizing oneself while respect⁃

ing the private rights of others – including the utilization of
various internal and external resources to promote one’s
own undertakings 4. Free competition implies that imitation,
which is common in various areas, should also be given at
least the minimum tolerance in economy.

In this article, attention shall be drawn to the often over⁃
looked modifier“socialist”prior to“market economy”.“So⁃
cialist”demonstrates that the State endeavors to share with
all her citizens the fruits of economic progress. As a result,
the protection of private rights is not the ultimate goal, but a
bridge for constructing a“prosperous, democratic and civi⁃
lized”country (Article 3 of the Amendments to the Constitu⁃
tion). Just because of this, an inevitable conclusion in logic
is that the State recognizes the freedom of imitation to the
minimum extent while establishing and improving the intel⁃
lectual property protection, so as to prevent over protection
to the latter which may hinder the realization of the ultimate
goal.
2. The Antitrust Law
The existing Antitrust Law emphasizes that a market is

an“open”system (Article 4) and one of the objectives of
antitrust is to“safeguard the interests of consumers and
boost technological progresses”(Article 1 and Article 7.1).
One of the monopolistic conducts is the abuse of“a domi⁃
nant position in a market”, that is,“a market position held
by a business operator having the capacity to control the
price, quantity or other trading conditions of commodities in
relevant market, or to hinder or affect any other business op⁃
erator to enter the relevant market”(Article 17.2). Factors in⁃
cluding“technical conditions”of the business operator
should be considered in determining whether the business
operator is in a dominant position in a market (Article 18).

It is not difficult to understand that technological
achievements protected by the intellectual property laws
are one of the“technical conditions”that can render the
business operator in a dominant position in a market. For
this reason, the latter part of Article 55 of the Antitrust Law
explicitly stipulates that“this law is applicable to the con⁃
duct by business operators to eliminate or restrict market
competition by abusing intellectual property rights”. Those
provisions set a solid foundation for interpreting the princi⁃
ple of freedom of imitation.
3. The Anti⁃Unfair Competition Law
Article 2.1 of the existing Anti ⁃Unfair Competition Law

reads:“a business operator shall, in transactions in the mar⁃
ket, .….. observe ……business ethics”. Business ethics are
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behavioral norms generally recognized by business opera⁃
tors. Among its abundant contents, one of the kernel re⁃
quirements undoubtedly is to respect the intellectual
achievements of others. Meanwhile, free imitation is not
completely prohibited because if so, the vitality of the mar⁃
ket will inevitably be stifled, which goes against the real in⁃
tent of businesses.

Article 6 of the Anti ⁃Unfair Competition Law regulates
the commercial imitation acts, which involves various com⁃
mercial marks and designs. It is noteworthy that in Article 6,
the legislator does not simply say no to all imitation, but
specifies the conditions for the establishment of imitation in
the sense of anti⁃unfair competition law. 5

Protection of trade secrets is also established on strict
conditions (see Article 9). Although reversing engineering,
a process of imitating other’s competing product by dis⁃
secting it to acquire hidden technique and know⁃how, is not
mentioned, it is generally believed that reversing engineer⁃
ing is justified.

Of course, some people may doubt that the literal
meanings of the above⁃mentioned principles and rules are
quite clear, so why are we bothered to derive the so⁃called
principle of freedom of imitation between the lines? Is such
a derivation justifiable? In my opinion, the analysis on the
value of the principle of freedom of imitation has answered
the first question. As for the second question, it is a ques⁃
tion concerning legal thinking. That is, no matter it is a prin⁃
ciple or a specific provision, it should be allowed to explain
and must be explained in order to fully reveal its essence
and to facilitate its better application. During the interpreta⁃
tion of law, relevant contents in different laws can be
merged to figure out those systems, inclusive of basic rules,
which have been taken into account by legislators but not
been explicitly stipulated yet. In other words, even after a
large amount of effort for codification, it is still impossible for
legislators to cover all the rules and principles in an exhaus⁃
tive manner.

Therefore, we have good reasons to believe that the
freedom of imitation is the principle that has not been direct⁃
ly stipulated by legislators. Although no legislator had said
that a natural person is entitled to the freedom to breathe
air, we indeed enjoy the principle of free breathing (under
other explicitly stipulated legal provisions).■
The author’s affiliation: China University of Political Science
and Law

❋ This article is derived from the research achievements of the project

No. 17ZDA139 funded by China Social Science Project“Study on In⁃

tellectual Property Issues in Public Domain under the Background of

Innovation⁃Driven Development Strategy”.

1 It is for sure that if no element of the prior achievements can be found

in the new achievement, there is no imitation. But if the hint given by

the prior achievements is passed down into the new one in a very tiny

amount but is still discernible, imitation occurs on the basis of that lim⁃

ited amount.
2 The last example, namely the newly coined word“copycatting”, par⁃

ticularly shows the complexity and vitality of imitation.
3 The Preface of Agreement on Trade⁃Related Aspects of Intellectual

Property Rights.
4 Article 3.3 of the Property Law issued in 2007 stipulates in more

clear language that“the State implements the socialist market econo⁃

my, ensuring equal legal status and right for development of all market

operators.”
5“Other conducts”in the last paragraph of Article 6 are considered as

conducts of unfair competition on the condition of“leading to misiden⁃

tification”.
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